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Abstract
HEALPOINT
WHITEPAPPER 1.0

The blockchain technology revolution has made its way to the healthcare sector and brings a massive
opportunity to lead this transformation. Distributed Ledger Technology helps to solve many issues that
plague the industry today and creates unique opportunities to reduce complexity, enable trustless collaboration, establish secure and immutable information transfer, eliminate maintenance time for doctors
so there’s more time to spend on patient care - these are just several examples of what has become
possible.
16 percent of surveyed healthcare executives expect to have a commercial blockchain solution at scale
sometime this year. The key players for blockchain adoption will be regulators, industry groups, market
makers and even governmental organizations.
We at HealPoint are mapping and convening the blockchain ecosystem, working to establish a framework
to coordinate early-adopters, and support a consortium for dialogue and discovery.
HealPoint is an Ethereum based virtual on-demand telemedicine platform, allowing healthcare practitioners to provide second opinion diagnosis and lead consumer focused care outside of the hospital and
clinic setting.
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TELEHEALTH/TELEMEDICINE AND
SECOND OPINION MARKET OVERVIEW
Telehealth is the process of receiving a health related information, care, or other remote
clinical services using telecommunication technologies. It is the real-time service which uses
telecommunication and information technology to provide clinical healthcare from a distance. Related to telehealth is telemedicine, which
uses services that provide two-way communications between patient and healthcare provider through email, smartphones, video conference and other types of wireless tools.

The Expanding Telemedicine Market and
the Continued Potential for Growth
In the year 2016, the global telemedicine market
was worth around USD 572 million and is expected to reach 1.5 billion by the year 2021. Based on
the forecast, there is a huge potential for growth
thanks to its ability to revolutionize healthcare
by allowing instant delivery of healthcare at any
time, to and from anywhere in the world. Some
of the factors that drive the continued growth of
the telemedicine market are:
Constant technological innovation;
Rising need of treatments that require
constant-follow up appointments;
An increase in remote patient monitoring;
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Globally, the telemedicine market is anticipated
to be the fastest growing market in nearly every
major region of the world.
The North American and European telemedicine
markets remain the most developed and the largest in terms of revenue.
The Asia Pacific telemedicine market is expected
to be one of the fastest growing in the near future
for a number of reasons including aging population, increasing international research collaborations, and rising health awareness among people.
The Middle Eastern and African markets are also
expected to expand due to growing effort to improve access to healthcare services.
The Latin American telemedicine market is forecasted to expand as the region moves toward
a mindset addressing health and wellness while
trying to solve rising healthcare expenditure.

75%

72%

of patients prioritize access to
distant care over the need for
human interactions with their
healthcare providers

of U.S. consumers would
feel comfortable using
telehealth services;
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Benefits of Telemedicine
Nearly every country in the world has a growing
population of elderly patients and a continued
prevalence of chronic diseases. These factors
increase a demand for finding new ways to establish access to healthcare services, improve patient outcomes and reduce the associated costs.
Telemedicine is capable of solving these problems
by using remote patient monitoring to distantly
collect and direct information to a diagnostic
testing facility for interpretation and possible future treatment. Not only do patients benefit by
receiving a better access to healthcare services,
but healthcare providers get to work on patient
data with increased frequency and accuracy.
Patients seem to be embracing the use of telemedicine technologies. According to TrendWatch
studies of the American Hospital Association, the
use of telehealth services show that:

70%
of patients are comfortable
communicating with their
doctors and healthcare
specialists via text, chat, email
or video, apps instead of
meeting them in person
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30%
of patients already use internet
to run the diagnostic research,
check for medical advice

The Perception of Telemedicine by the
Insurance Industry in the US
Currently, there are 26 states that have “parity” laws requiring private insurers to reimburse healthcare providers for services delivered through telemedicine. There are 10 more
states considering legislation to do the same.
These laws generally say that private payers
can’t take the patient’s location into account
when deciding to cover a video visit, making it
possible for covered patients to be at home or
at work during the encounter.
Medicare regulations cover a range of “telehealth” services, such as the use of telecommunications and information technology (IT) to provide
access to health assessment, diagnosis, intervention, consultation and supervision.
Medicaid views telemedicine as a cost-effective alternative to more traditional healthcare
services. The federal Medicaid program encourages states to use the flexibility inherent
in federal law to create an innovative payment
methodologies for services that incorporate
telemedicine technology.

Importance of Second Opinions on Medical
Conditions and Diagnoses
Making important decisions about medical treatments can be a confusing and stressful process.
When it comes to personal health and well-being, confidently understanding conditions and
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options is a crucial first step in pursuing what is
best for patients and his/her family.
Receiving a second opinion can provide valuable
guidance and peace of mind and is a potentially
attractive approach to reducing diagnostic errors
in medicine, which are thought to occur in 10%
to 15% of cases.
According to the study
by Mayo Foundation
for Medical Education
and Research “PatientInitiated Second Opinions:
Systematic Review of
Characteristics and Impact
on Diagnosis, Treatment,
and Satisfaction” 10% to
62% of second opinions
yield a major change in
the diagnosis, treatment,
and prognosis.

Second opinion is a reasonable idea, especially
when a patient faces a serious medical condition
that can be life-changing.

HEALPOINT PLATFORM OVERVIEW

One of the benefits of a second opinion is that it
allows the patient to become a more educated
healthcare consumer. The patient has an opportunity to become better equipped to make informed decisions by gaining more knowledge about

HealPoint is the online second opinion platform that allows users to become telemedicine patients and get a second opinion for their
diagnosis from hundreds of doctors around
the world.
An artificial intelligence algorithm will calculate and evaluate the probability of the diagnosis

and match the patient with a doctor in a chosen country who can prescribe the treatment
plan if applicable.
Using the HealPoint platform doctors can consult
patients about an injury, diagnose an illness, or
write a prescription without actually seeing the
patient in-person.

General Doctor Consensus

In research conducted by
Johns Hopkins, over the
past 25 years diagnostic
errors accounted for nearly 29% of insurance claims
at a cost of almost $40
billion, and more often resulted in death.
Patients seek a second
medical opinion when their diagnosis is uncertain or when the treatment choices they face
are complicated, unpleasant, or involve risks.
Surveys have found that 1 in 6 patients who saw
a doctor in the past year sought a second opinion, as did over half of the patients who are
cancer survivors.
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his or her condition, seeking and evaluating the
many options related to the medical diagnosis
and its treatment. Additionally, by getting a second opinion the patient can have more confidence that the diagnosis and treatment is appropriate, especially when knowing that a second
physician agrees with the first one.
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where

The HealPoint ecosystem will deliver the second opinion
diagnosis to the patient in the form of a General Doctor
Consensus (GDC).
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The GDC will be achieved through the analysis of summaries provided by doctors participating in the evaluation and the Impact
Index (II), which is assigned to each doctor as a percentage based
on the impact of diagnosis contributed to any previous GDC. The
Impact Index will be dynamically adjusted with every subsequent
participation in the patient evaluation.

In order to measure the decision level of each expert, we can
calculate the projection of each individual decision matrix Yk (k
T) on ideal decision Y*
The system will provide a visualization of the patient’s gathered medical information so that the doctor will be able to easily
evaluate the patient’s condition within a much shorter period
than the industry standard.

The basic idea of this algorithm is that the more the degree of the
decision matrix Yk approaching to the ideal decision Y*, the bigger
the weight of kth expert. That is to say, the larger the value of the
projection of the decision matrix Yk on the ideal decision Y*, the
bigger the weight of kth expert. The problem is how to obtain the
ideal decision

A key factor of the healthcare platform is the compensation model where doctors will be able to receive payment even if they do
not get to treat the patient. The earnings are the result of active
usage of the platform, monitoring of the patient requests, and
providing a second opinion in a timely manner.

According to the individual decision

(k)
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Patients usage
HealPoint is a platform that will empower patients by allowing
them to receive a second opinion in a matter of hours from doctors around the world.

we can get the average decision of
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In this sense, the more the dimension Y is closer to the Y* the
better the decision Yk.

Projection method will be used in order to determine the impact index.

as follows:
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Patients will access the service via any internet-enabled device,
choose from a suggested list of health concerns/ diseases and
provide symptom and health history information through a process called the “online evaluation interview”, which will be aimed
at gathering relevant information.
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After patient creates a diagnosis request, the system will aggregate this data into a clinical profile. Doctors will later use this profile in conjunction with a built-in clinical decision making toolset
to make a diagnosis and treatment recommendation, including a
prescription if clinically appropriate.
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Non-member Service

Patients will be able to submit their symptom description, past medical conditions, vital signs, family
history, medical examination and diagnostic test
results including laboratory tests and image studies. Once the diagnosis request is submitted, a
patient profile will be distributed to the network

of qualifying doctors for evaluation. Patients will
have an option to restrict certain geographical
regions from providing diagnosis or treatment
plan suggestions. After patients receive a second
opinion report, they can choose a doctor to consult on a further treatment plan and prescription.

The user can submit a request for second opinion without becoming a member by just
sending the medical information for evaluation.
With this service the user will pay a fixed fee for a tier 1 GDC, which is generated by predefined amount of doctor submissions.
The patient can expand to the GDC tier 2, where every other doctor’s involvement will be
paid separately
After the patient receives a final GDC, he or she has the option to pay for the storage of
his or her profile.

Membership
Service

The patient will also be offered to upgrade to the Membership service.

Members will be entitled to the free storage of their patient profile and GDC.
The second opinion request as well as the increase in the pool of doctors will be offered
at a price 30% lower than for non-member users.

Doctors usage
In order to register as a practicing doctor
with HealPoint, doctors will need to provide
the necessary information including proof of
the licensing to practice medicine in a certain
country/state.
A certified team at HealPoint will manually review and validate the submitted information.
In order to decrease the possibility of fraudulent
applications, each doctor will be asked to make a
security deposit in ether (ETH) value tokens, whi-
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ch will be bound with a smart contract. Upon
validation of the doctor’s identity and license
to practice medicine the initial amount deposited will be returned to the doctor’s account.
Applicants will lose their deposit if their identity
as a practicing doctor is not validated.
Doctors will have a choice to receive their deposit back in ETH or convert it to healpoints (HLP).
Doctors who choose to have the money deposited to their account in the form of HLP will receive an extra 5% of HLP on the condition that they
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will keep the HLP until their first payout.
Doctors will be incentivized to provide
evaluations by earning points that can be ex-

changed to healpoints after accumulating a
certain amount.

ETHEREUM BLOCKCHAIN UTILIZATION
In its functionality Healpoint will heavily rely on
smart contract infrastructure to:
Verify and execute transactions
Guarantee a greater degree of security
Reduce reliance on trusted intermediaries
Lower transaction costs
All of the Doctor-Patients interactions will be regulated and performed by the power of Ethereum
smart contract, thus eliminating the need of intermediaries and making the platform maintenance efforts much lower which translates into
lower costs for end users.
The only process that will be done manually in
part is doctor onboarding, where team of our experts will be making sure that they are licensed to
practise medicine. In this case verifying team will
act as information oracles, which feed the smart
contract with external information to approve or
decline doctor’s membership.

Shelling Coin Algorythm
GDC algorithms will be based on the concept in
Ethereum introduced by Vitalik Buterin, called
SchellingCoin.
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SchellingCoin basically works as follows: N parties
all put into the system the value of a given datum
(eg. the ETH/USD price), the values are sorted,
and everyone between the 25th and 75th percentile gets one token as a reward. Everyone has
the incentive to provide the answer that everyone else will provide, and the only value that a large number of players can realistically agree on is
the obvious default: the truth.
Before implementing SchellingCoin itself, there
is one other contract that we will need to create:
a sorting function. The way to calculate the median of a list of numbers and determine who is in
a particular percentile range is to sort the list, so
we will need a generalized function to do that.
The main idea behind the Schelling coin protocol
is that everyone “votes” on a particular value (in
our case it will be medical diagnosis), and everyone who submitted a vote (estimate) receives a
compensation. The median is taken to be the
“true value”. In order to increase security, each
round is done via a two-step commitment protocol: in the first phase, everyone selects a value
P which is the value they will be voting for, and
submits H = sha3([msg.sender, P]) to the contract, and in the second phase everyone submits
the P that they selected and the contract accepts
only those values that match the previously provi-
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ded hash. Rewarding and evaluation is then done at
the end.
Based on this, doctor will respond to the patient’s request and provide his or her medical
opinion regarding the medical condition on a
diagnosis submission form. In the next round
doctor will be shown the medical suggestions
from other evaluating doctors to provide a numeric evaluation to these suggestions. After a
certain number of doctors provide their diagnoses and evaluation, a GDC will be generated.
Every evaluation that coincides with the consensus will be rewarded, and the doctor that resides
in the country selected by the patient will continue working with the patient on his treatment
plan if chosen so by patient. Even if the doctor
who provided an evaluation has not been chosen
as the treating doctor, he or she will be paid based on how close his or her diagnosis was to the
the general consensus. The compensation mechanism for doctors will be based on the proximity of their evaluation to the general consensus
and time of response. Doctors will receive extra
healpoints for evaluating patients within the first
hour of second opinion request submission.
For a patient’s evaluation, the doctor will receive the patient’s record summary with a visualized pain chart, history of medical conditions,
and supporting data including laboratory tests,
scans, etc.
The HealPoint platform allows doctors to recruit
new patients while getting rewarded for providing a second opinion. After the doctor and patient decide to work together on a treatment
plan, they can negotiate payment structure and
keep using the HealPoint system and HLTs as a
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method of payment. HealPoint will not charge
the patient and doctor for discussing treatment
options after they have chosen to work with
each other.

Private and public blockchain
While all the platform transactions will be recorded on a public blockchain ledger we anticipate
using consortium blockchain to share clinical research outcomes and unique research data with
fellow partners in Healthcare for advancement of
healthcare solutions.
Instead of allowing any participant with an internet connection to participate in the verification of transactions process or allowing only one
company to have full control, a few selected nodes are predetermined.
A consortium platform provides many of the
same benefits affiliated with private blockchain — efficiency and transaction privacy without consolidating power with only one company. The council members are generally known
entities and they can decide who has read access
to the blockchain ledger.
Consortium blockchain platforms have many of
the same advantages of a private blockchain, but
operate under the leadership of a group instead
of a single entity.
Proof-of-Authority consensus will be used within
the consortia blockchain. PoA is a consensus mechanism for blockchain where consensus is achieved by referring to a list of validators (referred
to as authorities when they are linked to physical
entities). Validators are a group of nodes that are
allowed to participate in the consensus; they validate the transactions and blocks.
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SECURITY AND COMPLIANCE
Unlike most of the telemedicine portals, systems,
applications, and hospitals, HealPoint will never
generate or store patient records.
In order to use the system, patient will never be
required to provide his/her:
Real name (we will encourage patients
to use alphanumeric nicknames)
Address (city, state, country of residence
will never be asked)
Exact age (only age range will be
asked and used)
Documents proving identity (no passports,
IDs, SSN etc. will ever be required to register)
In order to create a patient profile, the user will
need to provide gender, age range, and medical
concerns with supporting medical examination
results if necessary.
The HealPoint platform will minimize the risk
of generating profiles containing Personally
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Identifiable Information (PII). PII is any data that
could potentially identify a specific individual.
Any information that can be used to distinguish
one person from another and can be used for
de-anonymizing anonymous data can be considered PII.
HealPoint will have technical infrastructure to
protect our users, and we will make sure that
none of the sensitive data will ever be collected,
used or stored.
After receiving a GDC, the patient can disclose any required information necessary for the
prescription or treatment plan using direct
communication with the doctor outside of
HealPoint infrastructure, via preferred channels, and further use HealPoint only to make
payments.
To store patient profiles and GDC, HealPoint will
be adopting best security practises based on
HIPAA compliance checklist, address PCI, EU data
protection laws and other regulations.
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BUSINESS MODEL
HealPoint will charge a fee per transaction for
non-members and a monthly subscription fee
for members. As the community expands the
transaction volume will increase.
Studies show as many as 20% of patients seek
second medical opinions. Most health plans do
not cover second opinions, and even if coverage
is available under the specific health plan, most
insurance companies will require procedure codes to process reimbursements.
Currently the median cost for a second opinion
varies from $550 to $980. HealPoint will provide much more than a second opinion. We will
generate a Consensus diagnosis that will be impacted by a group of doctors around the world
instead of just 1-2 doctors.

This is an unprecedented service that apart from
being cost effective, will empower patients with
better tools to make informed decisions concerning their health, wellbeing, and treatment options, and help them connect with experienced
doctors abroad.
Time is of the essence when it comes to treatment, so another crucial point is turnaround time. Most online second opinion services
process second opinion requests within 5-10
business days, while HealPoint is aimed at decreasing the time frame to a matter of hours
after submission.re codes to process reimbursements.nue per patient of $3,095, based on
meta analysis of their population risk management platform.

This gives opportunities to patients:
Who have an unclear diagnosis
Who have been told they have a rare or life-threatening condition
Who have several medical problems
Who have been recommended a treatment that is risky, controversial, or experimental
Who have a choice of treatments or medical tests that vary widely in cost
Who are not responding to a specified treatment as expected
Who have lost confidence in their medical care provider
Who have a health plan that requires a second opinion
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HealPoint will also offer patient recruiting opportunities for doctors, in addition to its compensation mechanisms.
According to studies conducted by CarrotHealth
and Zipnosis, virtual care has a measurable, positive impact on patient acquisition, thereby producing significant financial returns for health systems that use this care delivery channel.

of $3,095, based on meta analysis of their population risk management platform.

Industry Potential
According

to

the

American

Telemedicine

Association (ATA), more than 83 percent of executives surveyed believe that telehealth is the
most promising inductry this year.

Of the 974 virtual care users who started a virtual visit, 242 had at least 1 in-person visit within
12 months of their virtual encounter, producing a
conversion rate of 24.8%.

The ATA recently released findings from the

The findings of this study are consistent with
data from the Advisory Board Company, which
found an average annual revenue per patient

of the telehealth industry, and are planning ne-

2017 Telemedicine Executive Leadership Survey.
The study reveals that telemedicine executives
are overwhelmingly optimistic about the future
ar-term investments to keep pace with the rapid
transformation and growth of the industry.

The arrival of blockchain technology opens new
opportunities for the healthcare industry in terms of security. While blockchain is widely known
for powering bitcoin, its core technology is a tool
set to store secure data in a distributed, encrypted ledger and control the access rights.
Rather than having one central administrator that
acts as a guard to data, there is one shared ledger
that is spread across a network of synchronized,
replicated databases visible to anyone who has
access. This allows unprecedented security advantages. Hacking one block in the chain is not
possible without having to hack every other block in the chain.

medical centers such as Johns Hopkins, Cleveland
Clinic, JRival WorldCare, Partners HealthCare and
MD Anderson, who also offer second opinion
services. HealPoint will revolutionize the service
by giving the patient a broad estimation of their
wellbeing and providing a consensus diagnosis
rather than opinion of one particular doctor.

This makes blockchain incredibly appealing to the
entire span of the healthcare industry that needs
to securely access a patient’s EHR.

Key findings include:
83% of respondents claimed they are likely to invest in telehealth this year
88% of respondents plan to invest in technology related to telehealth this year
98% of leaders feel telehealth services create a competitive advantage over other organizations
that do not offer it
84% of respondents believe offering telehealth services strongly expand an organization’s
coverage and reach
Respondents noted reimbursement and licensure as top barriers to increased telemedicine
adoption
Close to half of respondents believe increasing consumer demand will be the key trend that will
propel the growth of the telehealth market in the next 3 years
Patient-centered healthcare and EHR interoperability are industry advancements a majority
of respondents are most excited about
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Competitive Landscape
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Currently most of the healthcare platforms and
applications have been utilizing the security component of blockchain and reworking the way data
and EHR are stored, transferred, and accessed.
Using blockchain powered EHR’s, patients manage multi-institutional, lifetime medical records.
Currently, we discovered no other company utilizing blockchain technology for telemedicine
and second opinion needs. On the horizon of
the second opinion market is a startup called
GrandRound.com, also known as ConsultingMD.
The company gathers the patient’s medical records, test results, and images in one file, and matches the patient with the right specialist—sometimes with the help of an algorithm. The startup
says it delivers a consultation within 48 hours—
more or less what competitors promise, including

HealtPoint - Whitepaper
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TOKEN UTILITY
The HealPoint platform will be powered by utility tokens called healpoints (HLP)—it will be a classic utility token, and will be the only payment form accepted, with no other fiat currencies used at any time.
Such a set up is justified by the platform’s architecture. The HealPoint ecosystem is Ethereum based,
and smart contracts have no direct way of interacting with fiat currencies. In order to maximize safety, and thus increase the trust of platform users, we will not be using third party intermediaries to
conduct payment transactions.
HLP will power smart contracts, which will regulate doctor/patient interaction, the creation of General
Doctor Consensus, and some of the doctor onboarding processes.
HLP will act as the only key to unlock platform functionality.

ROADMAP

2014
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Doctor/patient interface for pain tracking, lab tests and x-ray submission was created
for a Blue Cross Blue Shield venture partner

Nov. 2016

New HealPoint platform concept was born, utilizing Ethereum SchellingCoin mechanics
and smart contracts

Jan. 2017

HealPoint team members were consolidated and supported by external advisors

Sep. 2017

Whitepaper outlined, started preparations for crowdsale

Aug.-Oct.
2017

Worked with medical institutions, healthcare facilities and academic centers on the
initial product prototype

Nov. 2017
Jan. 2018

Worked with medical R&D centers to optimize the diagnostics toolset within the
platform. Signed up doctors and nurse practitioners participating in the prototype
evaluation

Q2 2018

Approximate crowdsale launch

Q3 2018

Release of initial prototype for token holders

Q1 2019

Platform open to general public

HealtPoint - Whitepaper
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Token Distribution and Crowdsale
Healpoints (HLP) will be distributed during the
pre-sale and main round of the campaign.
Contributors will be able to acquire HLP by pledging a defined amount of ETH into the token sale
smart contract.
The crowdsale start date will be announced on
our official portal: HealPoint.io.
Official social media channels will be announced
at HealPoint.io. Slack channel will never be one of
our communication channels.
KYC ( Know Your Customer) procedures will be
required in order to be whitelisted for the crowdsale participation.
Citizens or legal residents of the United States,
China, South Korea or Singapore will not be able
to participate in the crowdsale campaign.
50,400,000 HLP will be issued during the crowdsale campaign. This will be the only token mining
event—no tokens will be issue before or after the
crowdsale campaign.

HARD CAP
40.000 ETH
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Token Distributions
The crowdsale campaign will consist of a pre-sale
and a main round.
50.400.000

PRE-SALE CAMPAIGN
Pre-sale will be open to 200 whitelisted contributors and will require a minimum of 5 ETH as a
contribution. A 20% bonus will be rewarded during the pre-sale.

Total supply

70%

Sold during crowdsale campaign

12%

Advisory board

13%

Early team members

5%*

HealPoint fund

*(These tokens will be held in a multi-signature wallet.)

Timeframe - 5 days, or until the soft cap of 1,000
ETH is reached.
1 ETH will acquire 1,500 HLP during the pre-sale
All funds will be received and held in multi-signature wallets.
The core team won’t be able to sell their tokens until 5 months after HealPoint is fully launched.

MAIN ROUND
Timeframe - 30 days, or until the hard cap of 40
ETH is reached.

Fund Allocation (if the hard cap is reached):

1 ETH will acquire 1,250 HLP during the
main round.

SOFT CAP
1.000 ETH

HealtPoint - Whitepaper

60%

Platform development costs

15%

Opening international doctor
onboarding offices

10%

Marketing costs

8%

R&D funds

7%

Legal set up expenses

HealtPoint - Whitepaper
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Fund Allocation (for soft cap)
(This allocation percentage applies to amounts anywhere from soft cap to the equivalent of six times
the soft cap. Any amount higher than that will allow us to work on the light version described in hard
cap allocation.)

90%

Platform development

10%

Community growth expenses

THANK YOU
As one may have noticed, there is a substantial
gap between our soft cap and hard cap.
While reaching the hard cap will allow us to go
full throttle with our plan, if we fail to reach the
maximum funding goal we don’t want to give
up the idea of decentralized diagnostics made
possible through the second opinion approach.
While reaching the soft cap will not allow us
to run extensive marketing campaigns, open
international offices for doctor onboarding or
participate in healthcare R&D projects, we will
still be able to launch the application in the
open source mode, build and support a strong
community of project believers and look for
potential partnerships that enable us to bring
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a better healthcare system to everyone who
needs it. Thus, even the soft cap amount will
allow us to achieve ambitious goals.

Thank you for reading our whitepaper. We welcome you to join us
on this remarkable journey!

We are interested to see the initial results of
the participation between Berkshire Hathaway
CEO Warren Buffett, Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos
and J.P. Morgan CEO Jamie Dimon, who have
partnered to make healthcare better for their
employees. We would like to do the same thing
for everybody, regardless of employment, age,
race, gender or income. The blockchain philosophy is the main inspiration behind our idea.
Since we are removing the central entity—country, corporation or insurance agency—we are
removing healthcare’s systemic inefficiencies.
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For further information regarding the token sale,
please contact support@healpoint.io
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